Documentation
Each student was asked to submit documentation for the project. The documentation not only needed to address their individual contributions to the project but also answer the following questions. 1 What kind of feedback did you receive about the project? 2 Did people interact with it the way that you had intended? 3
What would you change?
4
What stands out as a success?
The following set of pages are their responses.
Memory Box -Julia Cole Tubular Maze
Description:
The tubular maze was the solution to a design problem that called for an object with which a user would freely and actively interact. Since the object would house tilt sensors, the activation of which would ultimately drive the output devices, we wanted to achieve as full a range of movement as possible. We also felt confident that the perception that the object was a game would counteract any intimidation that might hold people back from physical participation.
The maze was built as a hollow tube, with a twisting path that covered the entire outer surface. The original was modeled in paper clay (clay with paper fibers added to increase the strength of the material before firing), and a sinuous groove was carved into the surface. Smooth walls were built on either side of the groove to form a channel that would contain the ball, as well as provide both visual and tactile pleasure to the user. Beginning and end points were carved at either end of the tube to provide an objective for the player, and dead ends and loops were added to maximize active movement.
When the clay was dry, it was sealed with a mixture of Vaseline and mineral spirits and a form was built to stabilize the model and enable a hollow casting to be made. A mold was then made using silicone RTV (tin cure), which was chosen because of its flexibility and ability to faithfully capture detail. This eliminated problems of undercuts that would have occurred in attempting to cast such an intricate pattern on a cylindrical form. A plaster mother mold was then built around the outside of the silicone to hold it in place during casting, the original was removed and the mold reassembled.
A casting was then made using Aqua Resin. A slush coat was used to capture surface detail, and then the structure was reinforced with fiberglass chopped strand mat lamination. The two stages of curing that occur with Aqua Resin allow for tooling, seam chasing, repairs of imperfections, and wet sanding in the first hours after the casting is removed from the mold. The casting was then sprayed with a matte latex paint.
Several solutions were tried to keep the ball on the surface of the maze as it was rotated through 360 degrees. The original plan to cover the channel with clear plastic tubing was abandoned because the material was too difficult to work with. Several different types of mesh covering were then investigated, to find one that would not impede movement of the ball. It was also important to provide an aesthetically pleasing finish that would not detract from the physicality of the maze surface. The final choice was a silky sheer nylon sock that fit the tube perfectly.
A final detail was to provide the user with a reward for persevering with the maze. Since the ball to be used was a steel ball bearing, a small set of contact pins was drilled into the pocket at each end of the maze channel. The pins were then hooked up to small flashlight assemblies that were inserted into textured plastic balls, which in turn were inserted into the open ends of the tubular maze. The balls provided a closure to the ends of the tube, effectively concealing the sensor mechanisms hidden inside, and had the added delight of (usually) lighting up when the ball finally landed in the terminal pocket. The design of this detail could definitely have been improved upon with a little more time.
It had been hoped that the sensors in the maze would be able to be connected to the Handyboard with a radio frequency device taken from a remote control car, so that there would be no wires to impede movement. Unfortunately this was not possible within the time frame available because there were unforeseen complications with the number of channels required. Nevertheless, the maze functioned extremely well as an input device during the presentation. As hoped, there was no hesitation at all to pick up the maze and interact with it. Participants were in fact extremely active and playful, and quickly made the transition from traversing the pathways of the maze to using the whole object as a means to influence the output device and effectively make a drawing (jiggling the tube, jumping up and down with it, etc.).
Project Critique: Although the input/output connection worked well as a functional device, most or all of the original impetus to design a memory box was lost in the presentation. The original idea was to have participants create a trace that they would leave as a record of their presence, in much the same way that members of human societies leave stories behind as a collective cultural memory. To heighten the analogy, we wanted to reference the fact that as each of our stories is added to the collection it supplements, displaces and even erases others. In the same way, the line created as a result of interaction with the maze develops increasing levels of complexity over time and begins to obscure idiosyncratic traces. The unit did in fact perform in this way, but the connection between the actions of users and the core idea could have been strengthened through the addition of text or images to the structure that would have referred (however tangentially) to the process. It would also have ! been interesting to investigate other means by which a trace could be left ^÷ especially intriguing is the idea that a substance like starch or hot wax would leave a three-dimensional record.
It was also a relevant design feature that the user would stand on the side of the display that only revealed their participation in the overall pattern through a window cut into the back board. This was intended to reflect the way that we may only have fleeting or incomplete understanding of how we participate as individuals in a collective memory. Because the maze was attached to the output device with a long wire that went around the outside of the display stand, users were able to circumvent this intention by walking around to the other side and viewing the whole process. Although this could have been controlled by shortening the wires or passing them through a hole in the back board, the problem would have not have been solved this way had we been able to make the radio frequency signal work. This suggests that the design of the display stand could be slightly reworked to consider this feature, although perhaps if the conceptual connections had been stronger the free movement of the participant from one side to the other may have been an asset.
Documentation for "Traces of Memory' Donald Craig
The project "Traces of Memory" is about the changes that are paved by the movement of objects in space. It can be considered an analog to the traces of memory left by our own thoughts and perceptions. Physically, the project is a large wooden structure with a desk-like area for the input objects and a moving canvas for the output display. The input devices were a soft and squishy object with bend sensors and a tubular maze with tilt sensors. Depending on the changing attitude of the maze in space as a person attempted to solve the maze, motors driving the canvas would go forward or back and a felt tip pen would write on the canvas as it moved. Thus, an inscription or trace of the maze's movement would be recorded.
People generally enjoyed playing with project, although I am not sure the conceptual analog of the ink traces on the canvas to memory traces was very clear. That seemed elusive to people I spoke with. Some people enjoyed the maze as a maze and others only in so far as it manipulated the actions of the display, ignoring the maze itself. Once it became obvious that you could go around the back of the object and watch the mechanism while playing with the maze, this is what everybody did.
I think the whole output display mechanism was very successful. I really like the low tech impression created by the wooden wheels on wooden axles. With the slanted surface, I can't help but think of medieval siege engines (catapults, or trebuchets). I think the maze was also very successful as an input device.
The sensors inside the tubular maze were a set of three tilt sensors. Two of them were used to get a rotational position and the other an attitudinal position. This last one was a simple on/off switch. The other one was more complicated. On the tilt sensor used for this, there are a group of five contacts, two of which complete a circuit as the sensor is rotated.
Here is s side view of the sensor and the contacts: Unfortunately, it is possible that when the device is tilted, none of the contacts will be closed. So another rotational sensor was used and wired into the same resistance network. This sensor was wired oppositely the first one. This way, not matter how the device was tilted, the same rotational value was returned.
The idea as far as these value being converted into motor controls was that the rotational value would be used for the speed and direction of the canvas and the tilt would be for the back and forth of the pen. Continued rotation in one direction would cause the motor to go faster and changing the direction of rotation would change the direction of the canvas. I don't believe the changing motor speed portion of this actually worked in any noticeable way.
The code used in the handyboard for the rotational sensor is here include here: The other device was a soft and squishy device that had three bend sensors in it. The code for that simply averaged the values from the bend sensors. This code was include in the same handyboard as that above. Here it is:
For the other handyboard, there was the tilt sensor from the maze and a pressure sensor in the soft object. The code for both of these was altered in the final testing of the project. So this code is not exactly what was actually used. Here is the code for the second board: Our project was to create a "memory box." The final result is a loose interpretation of this idea. What we created was a memory box in the sense that it records memories and keeps them for viewing later. The device is made up of three parts; the frame, the input, and the output. Following is a summary of each part.
The Frame was made out of wood. Its purpose was to support the input and output devices. The design was intended so that the user interacting with the input devices would only be able to see the traces of what was already recorded and not what they were doing in the present.
The input sat on one side of the frame and consisted of two toy like objects. One was a tubular maze; the other was a soft, squishy, bendy object. Each toy had sensors in it and as the user interacted with it the sensors would send information about its movement to handy boards which translated the information and relayed it to the output device.
The output device was a plotter that worked off the same principals as other basic x, y plotters. After the information was sent from the input devices to the handy boards, it was translated into x and y movements for the plotter. The plotter then took the information and drew lines on a canvas; recording how the user was interacting with the toys.
Feed Back:
The feed back was overall, very positive. Everyone seemed to be intrigued by it & enjoyed playing with it. They also seemed to be stimulated by the ideas and concepts that went into its construction. Some words that were overheard: cool, neat, impressive, etc…. A lot of people mentioned that they would like to see the input be wireless.
People would try to draw with it. At first everything worked like it was supposed to. Eventually people realized they could carry the input around to the output side and watch how the plotter moved as they moved the maze. They started to learn how to control it and did that instead of interacting with they input as just a toy or object.
As far as changes are concerned, it would probably be more effective if the input was wireless and if the users were actually confined to the area where the input actually sat. Extra time for testing and bugs would be a good idea.
Successes? We made it and it worked. Everything we did needed to be a success or it wouldn't have all worked as well as it did. It is probably attributed to everyone working together as well as we did.
Soft & Squishy:
It was, as the name implies a soft and squishy blob with three sort of bulb like arms branching off it. The object was covered with sparkly white spandex. Inside it were a skeleton made of soft bendable wire, three bend sensors (one in each arm), and a pressure sensor (in one of the arms). When interacting with it, the user squeezes it and bends it. The wire in it holds its shape until it's bent differently. As it gets bent and squeezed, the sensors send their information to the handyboards, which interpret it for the output.
The object needed to be designed so that people would feel compelled enough to pick it up and play with it. It also had to work different then the maze. Another consideration was that it needed be made within the given time frame.
There were problems with the design. The sharp ends of the wires stared poking through the material. As the object was bent around, the wires would bunch up in the center of it. The biggest problem was that the cover ripped putting it on, so there was no time to have it hooked up in time for any testing or code.
The sensors would give send the handyboard different resistance values based on how much they were bent or squeezed. That information gets translated to motor direction and speed and sent to the output. In the case of the three bend sensors the values were averaged in the code to give the single value needed.
As far as changes are concerned, I would have capped off the wires so that they didn't poke through and found a good solution to keep the wire from bunching up. I also would have designed it so the cover wasn't so hard to make and put on. It should have been finished sooner so it could be connected and tested.
People and the presentation were interested enough in it to pick it up and play with it. They seemed to enjoy its feel and malleability, but some were a little uncomfortable playing with it because its shape was mildly suggestive. Overall they agreed that it served its purpose quite well. The project revolved around the idea of traces of memory. The result is manifested as a medieval machine of sorts, an archaic version of an x/y plotter, which maps the manipulation of a two toys, a maze and a stress squishy.
Sensors in the toys send signals which are relayed to two stepper motors. One motor moves the drawing surface, a large canvas belt stretched vertically between two rollers, up and down. The other motor turns a smaller canvas belt, with a sharpie marker attached to it, causing a line to be drawn across the larger canvas. While a person manipulates the toys connected to the mechanism, sensor data retrieved from embedded tilt, bend and pressure sensors is translated by a handiboard computer and relayed to produce movement in the stepper motors. Each person's interaction with the toys create different lines, ranging from straight to circular. The person manipulating the object sees the past traces of movements through a cut in the display face that reveals a portion of the canvas..
"what kind of feedback did you receive about the project?"
The majority of the feedback received from the project was particularly great. While working in the shop, Todd did a lot of explaining as to what we were doing. The major vein of interest was directed towards the "machine" being made out of wood and very simply, yet powered digitally/electrically. Commentators particularly noted the irony in such a construction, yet enjoyed it. Feedback at the presentation was minimal. People interacting with the machine were kind of astonished at the project, trying to figure it out, ending up at an eventual "that's pretty cool," yet not knowing what the hell they were looking at.
"did people interact with it the way that you intended?"
People generally interacted the way we intended. Some people cheated and walked around to the display side so that they could immediately see the effects of their manipulations.
"what would you change?"
Todd would change the relative ambiguity of the subject. Putting specific initial requirements within the project statement, and reconsidering the time needed to come up with a project could help.
"what stands out as a success?"
The most successful and beautiful thing about the whole project revolved around the fact that cross disciplinary study does work, and creates unique possibilities, otherwise unattainable without the joining of different minds. Also, the completion of such a bizarre concept lies as the biggest accomplishment.
"tell me about making the display."
"description"
Mike came up with a design for a standing display that could be constructed out of two pieces of plywood, interlocking via slotted construction. This would lessen the need for mechanical connections and later play a large part in governing our decision for a simple connection language throughout the whole x/y mechanism. The display not only acts as a resting spot for the two constructed objects, but also a housing unit for the entire mechanisms that control the movement of the pen and canvas. The display looked like a giant easel of sorts, allowing for someone standing in front of it to look through a cut section to the canvas being drawn upon.
"design decisions"
Design decisions were we made on tri-weekly basis. We would get together 3 times a week over coffee and sketch out ideas confirming between the both of us, the fate of the display. Eventually the design got carried out into the shop to be constructed in a 3 hour period during class, just roughly.
"tell me about the XY table"
The XY table acted as a means to transpose the movements of simple objects into a drawn representation on canvas. The x movement of the table consisted of a pen mechanism powered by a small stepper motor. The pen was attached to a 2 in wide canvas that rolled on 4 in" in diameter wheels clock, or counter clockwise. This movement was complimented by the perpendicular movement of a large 2.5' wide canvas moving in the y direction positively up or negatively down on 4.5 in PVC tubes with wooden dowels shoved through the middle acting as an axel. This movement was powered by a larger stepper motor. Both motors were obtained via old printers, laser and dot matrix.
"design decisions"
design decisions were also made on a tri-weekly basis. Once the display was finished, the design session went towards the XY mechanism. This eventually went into the shop, where, we conducted a little design build session totaling upwards of 40 hours in the shop. It was decided that the language of our whole machine had to stay within the confines of simple, and somewhat medieval in look, character and connection. Todd did all the metal work for the brackets to hold the motors in place on the display.
"unforeseen problems"
We didn't think it was going to take as long as it did. Buying expensive materials doesn't pay being that time is an issue, and a refined product is not in the plans, especially when the possibility of even getting the project done is up in the air.
"tell me about the stepper motors"
"wiring considerations"
We used six-wire stepper motors, which had two pairs of control wires each served by a power wire. We wired the control wires into a handiboard's four forward motor ports, and the power wires into the respective reverse ports, with some resistors on them to keep the board from overheating.
"programming for them"
We fired the four motors in sequence, first turning one motor on, and then the previous motor off, and then pausing for an interval. By adjusting the interval we could vary the speed of the
